Sector: Machining Processes and Structures in the field of Industry, Maritime and Railway
Region: Perama,Piraeus

Nomination as an Ambassador

My name is Perifanou Klairi (Claire) and I was born in Greece. I went to France to become
economist, but I wanted to continue our familial company and I get a college education in
the business with IT. I enrolled at the University of Whales. From my grandfather, I quickly
realized that I loved Mechanical Engineering. Soon I made the decision that I want study
to become a Mechanical Engineer. I am inspector of non destructive testing.
I am General Secretary of Mechanical Engineer Association. I am also a Young and
Women Entrepreneur in a male nominated sector.
About the Company

Technomep, which was established in 1972 by Apostolos Chrysafelis, has benefited from
continuous and uninterrupted operation shipbuilding industrial Zone, operating consistently
and professionally to this day. We undertake all kinds of machining processes and
structures for the maritime sector. In the field of industry, we have developed a unit of steel
structures, welded unions and special weldings. Technomep carries out visual and nondestructive testing (VT & NDT) by certified inspectors and the supervisor in PCN/
BINDT/Level 2.
Also we have become very active in the field of engineering departments in railway
systems.
The management and staff of Technomep are committed to providing continuous, quality
level work and prompt service to all our clients. The company has officially undergone
international standardization for quality management under ISO9001:2008.

Raising Awareness

As a young entrepreneur faces the main difficulty to keep and develop the company of my
grandfather and the main soluble problem that our company belongs in maritime and
industrial sector dominated by males.
I think that the most Greek women are afraid the male entrepreneurship, we must
encourage them to bring out their business skills in the female entrepreneurship. The first
target is to make clear the benefits that would derive from the complete involvement of
women in the work force. Second, the identification of the obstacles that prevent women
from participation fully in the working bodies of society. The target of Network is that the
women entrepreneurs would benefit from the increased opportunities for cooperation,
support, publicity, contact formation as well as from the connection to other related
networks across the world for the exchange of experiences and best practices.
Finally

I

would like to say that

we

should introduce

entrepreneurship from their student years.
Further Information

Contact details: www.technomep.gr, technomep@otenet.gr
Skype: klairip – Facebook: Klairi Perifanou
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